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Carl Black Chevrolet of Nashville Has Many 2023 Chevy Models in Stock Now

Carl Black Chevrolet of Nashville has taken shipment of many new 2023 Chevy models,
including the Silverado, Tahoe, Trailblazer, Blazer, Bolt EV, and more

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (PRWEB) October 28, 2022 -- Carl Black Chevrolet has taken many new 2023 Chevy
models into its extensive inventory of cars, trucks, and SUVs. Some of the 2023 models available now include
the Blazer, Bolt EV and EUV, Malibu, Camaro, Equinox, Traverse, Silverado 1500 and 2500, Tahoe,
Suburban, and the powerful mid-engine Corvette Stingray. Below we will examine two of the current offerings
– the Camaro and the Traverse.

2023 Chevy Camaro
Few cars qualify as true muscle cars. The Chevy Camaro more than qualifies – it shaped the class of cars into
what it is today. Now, the Camaro comes in a wide array of trim levels and powertrain options. Some features
you can expect from this performance vehicle include:

- Available Brembo brakes for extraordinary stopping power.
- Outstanding drift-ability with standard RWD (rear wheel drive).
- An available 6.2L V8 that produces a remarkable 455 horsepower and 455 foot-pounds of torque.

Follow the link above for the available inventory of this modern classic.

2023 Chevy Traverse
Full-sized SUVs are in high demand, as they provide extraordinary utility and flexibility. The Traverse is a
standout in the category, as it provides luxurious appointments, high performance, and low pricing all in the
same package. Standard features include:

- 3.6L V6 with 310 horsepower.
- 9-speed automatic transmission.
- Up to 5,000 pounds towing capacity.

Follow the link above for more information on this excellent SUV from Chevrolet.

Individuals who would like to learn more about these new vehicles or any others in the Chevy lineup from Carl
Black Chevrolet of Nashville can visit the dealership website, www.carlblackchevy.com. Anyone wishing to
speak directly with a representative can contact the dealership directly by calling 888-509-5199
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Contact Information
Gary Harms
Carl Black Automotive Group
http://www.carlblackchevy.com
888-509-5199

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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